# of Kits: | ORDER DETAILS: | $ Amount: |
---|---|---|
--- | (#) REG (2 1/4" x 77") Crystal Rails Single Set Kit(s) @ $26.70 each = | |
--- | (suggested retail pricing $49.95 - individually packaged REG sized DIY kits) | |
--- | (#) REG (2 1/4" x 77") Crystal Rails 10-sets Bulk Pak @ $210.00 each = | |
--- | (One bag w/ 10 REG sets, perfect for installs on your inventory boards or rentals) | |
--- | (#) REG (2 1/4" x 77") Crystal Rails 15-sets Bulk Pak @ $285.00 each = | |
--- | (One bag w/ 15 REG sets, perfect for installs on your inventory boards or rentals - bulk priced) | |
--- | (#) LG (3 1/4" x 77") Crystal Rails Single Set Kit(s) @ $32.88 each = | |
--- | (suggested retail pricing $59.95 - individually packaged LG DIY kits) | |
--- | (#) LG (3 1/4"x 77") Crystal Rails 10-sets Bulk Pak @ $278.80 each = | |
--- | (One bag w/ 10 LG sets, perfect for installs on your inventory boards or rentals) | |
--- | (#) LG (3 1/4" x 77") Crystal Rails 15-sets Bulk Pak @ $373.20 each = | |
--- | (One bag w/ 15 LG sets, perfect for installs on your inventory boards or rentals - bulk priced) | |
--- | (#) XLG (5 1/2" x 96") Crystal Rails Single Set Kit(s) @ $49.80 each = | |
--- | (Downwinds-suggested retail pricing $99.95 - individually packaged XLG DIY kits) | |
--- | (#) XLG (5 1/2"x 96") Crystal Rails 10-sets Bulk Pak @ $448.20 each = | |
--- | (One bag w/ 10 LG sets, perfect for installs on your inventory boards or rentals) | |
--- | (#) LG (5 1/2" x 96") Crystal Rails 15-sets Bulk Pak @ $634.95 each = | |
--- | (One bag w/ 15 XLG sets, perfect for installs on your inventory boards or rentals - bulk priced) | |

Notes:  
.5% RESALE TAX  

(Shipping additional)  

TOTAL: $

---

**PAYMENT TERMS:**

1. C.O.D. payment required (in full) at time of delivery for accounts without Credit Account set up.

2. Download Credit App at www.tnttinting.com on left side bar under "Document Library", fill out and fax to 421-1448 to set up credit account.

---

c/o T&T Tinting Specialists, Inc.  
3035 Koapaka Street, Honolulu HI 96819  
www.crystalrails.com  
808-423-8468 Fax: 808-421-1448  
email: crystalrails@tnttinting.com